
 

Week 4 
 

Like a Wild Flower 
 

Pete and Mitch attend the same school.  In school Pete and Mitch are not really 

treated as equals.  In other words, even though they are equals they are not treated the 

same by the other students.  One of the boys comes from a wealthy family and one comes 

from a family of limited resources.  One boy is looked up to while the other is not really 

noticed.  Each boy has their place in the school’s social groupings. 

Pete and Mitch are both on their school’s rowing team.  This is a place where they 

are treated as equals—it doesn’t matter who is from a rich family and who is not.  Both 

boys are great athletes that train hard for 

one common goal.  One thing that both 

boys love about rowing is that it is the 

ultimate teamwork sport.  It takes months 

of practice and development to produce 

an eight person crew, relying on eight 

athletes, a cox (the person who steers the 

boat, and the only crew member who does 

not actually row; he or she also calls out 

the number to strokes rowed per minute), and a coach.  The whole team works together in 

mind and body through weeks of intense training so that everyone works together in 

exact unison.  Any tiny difference in timing, positioning or mind-set can have a negative 

effect on the speed of the boat.  Every team member works together to propel the boat 

ahead as quickly as it can go.  Just one second can be the difference between a win or a 

loss.  One thing both boys have learned is that communication and trust are key parts of 

rowing.  They cannot just trust in their own ability, they must trust and work with all the 

other team members because all the team members have one thing that links them 

together above everything else--the end goal--everyone wants to win! 



9 Believers in humble circumstances ought to take pride in their high position. 
10 But the rich should take pride in their humiliation—since they will pass away 
like a wild flower. 
11 For the sun rises with scorching heat and withers the plant; its blossom falls 
and its beauty is destroyed.  In the same way, the rich will fade away even while 
they go about their business. 
 

Monday: Read James 1:9-10.  Here James begins to write about the poor (those in 

humble circumstances) and the rich.  When you think of poor people, what do you think 

of?  When you think of rich people, what do you think of?  As we look at these verses 

this week we need to keep in mind that James is writing to believers--those who have 

trusted in the Lord Jesus Christ as their Savior. 

 

What is being poor?  The dictionary defines being poor as: lacking material possessions; 

characterized by poverty.  So people in humble circumstances may not have everything 

they need and do not have anything extra.  Let’s look at one example of being poor from 

the Bible.  In the book of Ruth we read about Naomi who was an Israelite woman.  

During a famine in Israel she had gone with her husband and sons to live in the country 

of Moab.  While there her two sons got married.  Then her husband and two sons died.  

Naomi and one of her daughters-in-law decided to return to Israel to the town of 

Bethlehem.  These two women were now widows.  Back then women could not get a job 

so they had no way to support themselves.  These two women had only the clothes they 

were wearing and what they could carry as they walked the long way to Bethlehem.  This 

gives us a good picture of being poor.  Why do you think James writes that the poor 

should take pride (find pleasure or satisfaction) in their high position? 

 

Tuesday: Read James 1:9-10.  What is being rich?  The dictionary defines rich as, 

having abundant possessions and wealth; being well supplied.  Let’s look at one example 

of being rich from the Bible.  In Genesis 13:1-6 we read about Abram (whose name God 

later changed to Abraham).  So Abram went up from Egypt to the Negev, with his wife 

and everything he had, and Lot went with him.  Abram had become very wealthy in 

livestock and in silver and gold.  From the Negev he went from place to place until he 

came to Bethel, to the place between Bethel and Ai where his tent had been earlier and 

where he had first built an altar.  There Abram called on the name of the Lord.  Now Lot, 

who was moving about with Abram, also had flocks and herds and tents.  But the land 

could not support them while they stayed together, for their possessions were so great 

that they were not able to stay together.  This gives us a picture of being rich or having 

more than enough.  James writes that the rich should take pride in their humiliation.  

What does he mean by that?  James means that they should not think too highly of 

themselves but instead see themselves as being just like everyone else.  Why should the 

rich take pride in their humiliation?  James says, “since they will pass away like a wild 

flower.”  As we look at this passage keep in mind that these verses tie into what we have 

already been learning in the book of James.  James continues giving us a picture of what 

it looks like for a believer to trust God.  Do you think it is easier for a poor person to trust 

God?  Why or why not? 



Wednesday: How important is it for believers to trust God?  Pretty important, right?  But 

trusting God is not always easy for us.  Why do you think that is?  Thinking back to our 

examples of poor and rich from the Bible, how easy do you think it was for Naomi and 

Ruth to trust God after all they had been through?  Do you think it was easier for Abram 

to trust God since he was rich?  Why or why not? 

 

Read James 1:9-10 again.  In these verses, James calls Christians living in humble or 

lowly circumstances (the poor) to take pride or boast about their high position in Christ.  

Why?  To understand what James is saying we need to think of life to come in heaven 

with Jesus.  On earth, the poor may not have everything they need or want.  But as 

children of God what do they have?  Every child of God who trusts in what God has 

promised him is truly rich indeed!  Every Christian believer is royalty with endless riches 

through their faith in Jesus!  Unfortunately, when believers are sad and filled with envy 

and despair because of their limited resources here on earth, they show that they do not 

fully believe God and all that He has promised them.  So, those believers who are poor 

have a choice.  They can either look to the future, glorying in how rich they are in Christ 

Jesus, or they can live in frustration because they don’t have everything they would like 

to have in their short time on this earth. 

 

Thursday: Read James 1:9-10 again.  Trusting God is very important but it might be 

more difficult for a rich person to trust God.  Why do think that is?  (He might trust in his 

riches instead of God.)  James writes that the rich should take pride in their humiliation.  

What does he mean by that?  James is saying that those with great wealth in this life 

should not see their riches as making them more important than they actually are.  What 

makes them important as Christians, is that they are children of God with a place in His 

kingdom.  Whatever earthly wealth they have will only last a short time.  Earthly riches 

cannot be taken to heaven, they will left behind when the rich man dies.  So the rich man 

has a choice.  He can put his trust in God and look forward to the glories of heaven, or he 

can trust in his riches for his security while he is here on earth.  The truth of the matter is 

that the poor man and the rich man are equals.  In heaven every Christian believer is 

eternal royalty with endless riches through their faith in Jesus--rich and poor alike! 

 

Friday: Read James 1:10-11.  James says that the rich man will pass away like "a wild 

flower."  In Palestine, the fields of springtime burst out in colorful blossom.  When 

looking, one would see a carpet of flowers.  But these did not last long because the 

weather soon turned into a hot, dry season and the flowers passed away with the heat.  

Under the heat of the sun and the heat of dry desert wind, the flowers withered, covering 

the ground with petals.  James uses language suggesting that the passing of a little flower 

is a sad event.  "It’s beauty is destroyed.”  "Beauty" is one of his unusual words, found 

nowhere else in the New Testament.  James was saying that the face of each little flower 

is a thing of beauty.  And just as the flowers fade away "the rich man will fade even 

while he goes about his business.”  This phrase is a picture of his moving about working 

to gain wealth.  So while one day the rich man is important in the world, the next day he 

is gone.  The important thing for us to learn is that both rich and poor will pass 

away so our trust needs to be in our God and not in anything this world has to offer. 



Write out your own devotion in your notebook based on James 1:9-11 using the S.O.A.P. 

method. 

 

Sample Prayer: Heavenly Father, both rich people and poor people will eventually die so 

it is important for our trust to be in You.  Help me to keep my focus on You and not to 

trust in anything this world has to offer instead of You.  Thank You, that as Your child I 

am royalty with endless riches through my faith in Jesus!  Amen. 


